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Monday 13th February 

 

Prime Cattle to 202ppk & £1328  Barren Cows to 151ppk & £1270 
 

 

Prime Cattle – Good demand for any well bred and finished sorts with 

four fleshy Limousin steers (21m) from Brian Vallance, Bickington catching the 
eye and the best topping the sale at 202ppk and £1328. A super run of Blonde 

heifers (21-23m) from Keith & Hilary Harvey of Bovey Tracey rose to 198ppk 
(x2) and £1192 whilst a steer (23m) of that breed saw 197ppk (£1127) for 

Adrian Bowden of Drewsteignton, further Blondes ran to 194ppk for a heifer 
(29m) from Mary Curtis of Cadeleigh. Solid looking steers saw Angus (22m) 

realise £1303 for Merlin Brown of Moretonhampstead and a South Devon 
(22m) total £1246 for Alan & Gerry Luscombe of Bickington. A smart Limousin 

heifer (28m) from Peter & Andrew Baker of Marldon sold at 192ppk (£1110) 
whilst a run of young, well fed bulls from JH & JL Gibson of Nomansland peaked 

at 184ppk and £1115 for a Limousin. The pick of a decent entry of Over Thirty 
Month prime topped 180ppk (£1242) for a super muscled Blonde heifer (34m) 

from Derek Arnold of Morchard Road with a couple of hefty South Devon 
steers (32m) from Steve Harris of Littlehempston both attaining £1270.     

Barren Cows – Strong demand once again for all types of barreners with a tremendous Blonde cow, full of meat from Derek 

Arnold quickly rose to 151ppk and a massive £1270, also a smashing Limousin from Stephen Cockrem of Plympton drew 145ppk 
and £1095. Several grand South Devon cows forward ran to a top pence per kilo of 148p (twice) for Harvey Brothers of Bickleigh, 

Plymouth and 138ppk for Adcock & Wotton of Moretonhampstead whilst Robert Moule of Berry Pomeroy sold his two young 
South Devon’s for 136ppk apiece. Another lorry load of decent feeding types from the Smerdon family of Ivybridge saw Herefords 

to 121ppk (£804) followed by Charlie Gordon of Silverton with an excellent Angus cow st 117ppk. Dairy bred barreners reached 
a high of 120ppk for an Ayrshire from Ken & Martin Harvey of Kingsteignton, with Holstein Friesians types off the same farm to 

114ppk and £826 followed by a cow of similar breeding at 116ppk (£861) for Steve Loud of Farway. 

Vendors are kindly reminded to inform us of their entries for Monday’s Prime Cattle and Barren Cow 

auction in advance to enable potential purchasers to be advised of  

likely numbers. Please contact the Market Office (01392 251261) or Robert Armstrong over the weekend 

by phone or text (07791484290) or by email robert.armstrong@kivells.com 
 

Thanks to our vendors for your continued support and a reminder to all that there is good competition for all classes of 

prime cattle and barren cows at  

Exeter Livestock Centre on a Monday. 

Also note, TB pre movement tests are NOT REQUIRED for this sale.  
  

58 PRIME CATTLE & BARREN COWS – 10.45AM 

Auctioneer: Simon Alford 07789 980203 

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR PRICES  

EMAILED TO YOU? 
 

 PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

Please call the Market Office on 01392 251261 or email livestock@kivells.com  

FARM ASSURANCE 
 

Buyers are increasingly asking that Cattle & Sheep sold though the Prime 
Market on a Monday should be Farm Assured 

 

Though Farm Assurance is not essential when selling your stock, it is becoming more noticeable that assured 
stock is being sold to a premium. 

Please contact the Market Office for further information or the following farm assurance certification bodies 
will be able to assist you with any membership queries: 

 

 Kiwa PAI email: paienquiries@kiwa.co.uk  website:  www.kiwa.co.uk/pai 

NSF Certification   email: agriculture@nsf.org  website:  www.nsf-cmi.com 

 SAI Global  email: agrifood@saiglobal.com  website:  www.saiglobal.com 

 SFQC  email: redtractor@sfqc.co.uk  website:  www.sfqc.co.uk  
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New Season Lambs to £90 & 212ppk    Hoggs to £87.20 & 180ppk  
 

 Cull Ewes to £96 & Rams to £106.50 

Some better runs of hoggs forward were possibly a touch dearer for the 

heavier and thicker sorts, but very similar for all others. Eight pens over £80 

to a top of £87.20 & £84.20 for the usual quality overweights from Geoff 

Tripp of East Prawle, £87 for similar from Becky Moody of Tedburn St Mary 

and £84 again for similar from Len Sharland of Tiverton. Other overweight 

hoggs slightly improved too, selling to £79 for Richard Rogers of South Milton 

and £78.80 & £78.50 for David Merrin of Woodleigh. A great run of Texel 

bred hoggs from RJ Hill & Sons of Tavistock saw 50kgs make £81.80, 47kgs 

hit £80.50 and two pens of 45kg quality sorts soar to £81 & £80.50 (180 & 

179ppk). More 50-52kg sorts to £76 & £75.80 for well finished sorts from 

Ray & Sylvia Toms of Cheriton Bishop and also £75.80 for Abel Bros of 

Tavistock. 46-48kgs peaked at £77 for the best of a good run from Darren 

Reed of Broadwoodkelly, £76.20 for G & C Cummins of Cove and £75 for 

JW & CL Stoneman of Sampford Courtenay. More 45kgs behind RJ Hill & 

Sons, came from Dennis Turner of Shaugh Prior at £75, followed by JW & CL 

Stoneman at £73.80 and Darren Reed at £73.50, while other 42-44kg sorts 

selling into the early £70’s. A smart pen of 41kg continental bred hoggs from 

Michael Vicary of Eggesford climbed to £74 and joined RJ Hill & Sons at 

180ppk to top the sale pence per kilo. Lighter hoggs selling towards the mid-

sixties, topped again by Michael Vicary with 38kgs at £65.20 (172ppk). SQQ 

is very similar at 164ppk. 

A massive entry of two and a half times the number of last year’s opening sale, sold to a strong trade considering the 

current hogg trend. As expected, prices per kilo were back on last year (in the region of 5-10ppk), but because lambs have 

had such a better winter they were generally heavier and thicker than this time last year (more than half were over 43kgs), 

resulting in prices per head being almost identical to 2016. Heavy lambs coming to the most money per head, which is often 

the case until export buyers start sourcing from Exeter (hopefully in the next two to three weeks). These were topped by 

a pair of 49kg pure Dorset’s from Jerry Brook of Shobrooke that achieved £90, followed by 48kg Suffolk x Dorset’s from 

the Pengelly family of Cullompton at £88.50. More Dorset & Dorset cross lambs at 47kgs sold to £88 (187ppk) for David 

& Adrian Cole of Bradninch and £87.50 (186ppk) for Peter Hunt of Newton Abbot, while similar heavies sold to £87.50 

for Graham Curtis of Yeoford and £86.50 for Thirtle Mills Farm Partnership of Down St Mary. 44-45kg lambs to £84.50 

for David & Adrian Cole, £84 for Thirtle Mills and £83.50 for the Pengelly family. Slightly lighter 42kgs sold to £81.50 

(194ppk) for Charles & Ben Mortimer of Powderham and 41kgs claimed £80 (195ppk) for both Chris Carr of Shillingford 

Abbot and Uprising Properties of Newton Abbot. A very sweet pen of continental cross Dorset lambs weighing 39kgs from 

David & Adrian Cole met spirited bidding and sold well at £82.50 or a sale topping 212ppk, purchased by Darts Farm 

Butchers of Topsham. SQQ is 192ppk, 11 pence less than the corresponding sale last year. 

Another good sized entry of almost 600 cull sheep sold to an identical trade despite reports of stickier trades nationally 

towards the end of last week. Rams topped the sale at £106.50 & £99.50 for Tom Cleave of Broadhempston, £100 for 

Crispin Alford of South Zeal, other rams to £88.50 for Ron Wonnacott & Sons of Chagford, £87 for Tim Cunningham of 

Brentor and £84 for Phillip & Dawn Cleave of Holne. Best of the ewes sold to £96 for strong Suffolk Mules from Ray & 

Sylvia Toms of Cheriton Bishop, £94.50, £94 & £89.50 for more Suffolk cross ewes from Andrew Hitt of Cullompton and 

£91.50 & £88 for similar sorts from J Crooke & Sons of Sandford. Other pens of crossbred ewes at £90 for both M & A 

Partridge of Crediton and Steve Middleton of Cullompton while John Quick of Coldridge saw his best at £88.50. Best of 

the Dorset’s to £80 & £77.50 for GM & SJ Reed of Bickleigh and mules rose to £79.50 for Richard Peeke of Harbertonford, 

being a pound dearer than his sale toppers last week. Hill ewes looking a fiver dearer than a fortnight ago, with smaller 

sorts around the £40 mark and better types upwards of £50. Half a dozen pens of very plain ewes traded from £5 to £22 

and knocked the average back £1.50 to £64.51. 

 

Sale commencing at 9.30am 

 Top Average 

Weight 
No’s 

Fwd 

£’s Per 

Head 
P.P.K 

£’s Per 

Head 
P.P.K 

PRIME LAMB 

33-39 14 
82.50 

(+10.50) 

212 

(+23) 

81.14 

(+9.14) 

208 

(+19) 

40-45 60 84.50 195 80.02 189 

46-52 29 90.00 187 85.36 181 

PRIME HOGGS 

33-39 86 
65.20 

(-0.60) 

172 

(-1) 

61.79 

(-0.86) 

165 

(-1) 

40-45 175 
81.00 

(+5.50) 

180 

(+9) 

70.93 

(+0.86) 

164 

(~) 

46-52 281 
81.80 

(+3.30) 

171 

(+3) 

74.25 

(-0.89) 

154 

(-5) 

53+ 97 
87.20 

(+3.40) 

153 

(+9) 

79.63 

(+2.00) 

142 

(+7) 
 

EWES 545 
96.00 

(+0.50) 

64.51 

(-1.41) 

RAMS 27 
106.50 

(+7.00) 

70.02 

(-8.36) 
105 PRIME SPRING LAMBS 

1337 SHEEP – 9.30AM 

Auctioneers: Russell Steer 07788 318701 &  Ian Caunter 07813 068935 

660 PRIME HOGGS 

 

545 CULL EWES & 7 RAMS 
 



  

FORTHCOMING DAIRY SALES 
(PLEASE NOTE SALES WILL NOW BE FORTNIGHTLY)  

 

FRIDAY 24TH FEBRUARY 

FRIDAY 10TH MARCH 
 

For more information please contact Mark Davis 07773 371774 or the Office 

01392 251261 Catalogues available from www.kivells.com  
 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE -  

FRIDAY 24TH FEBRUARY 
 

CATALOGUED SALE OF BEEF 

BREEDING CATTLE 
To include 

Dispersal of the "Trenderway" Herd of  

Pedigree South Devon Cattle  

on behalf of the Trenderway Farm Partnership of Looe 
comprising 26 In-Calf Cows, 11 In-Calf Heifers, 25 Heifers 

(Maidens - Calves), 1 Cow & Calf and 2 Stock Bulls 

Plus  

25 In-Calf Cows & Heifers and 9 Cows & Calves  
(mainly Hereford & South Devon) 

5 Pedigree Red Devon Maiden Heifers & Pedigree Beef Shorthorn 

Bull 
 

For further information please contact Mark Davis 07773 

371774 or the Market Office 01392 251261 
 

~ Catalogue available from www.kivells.com ~ 
 

 
EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE  

FRIDAY 3RD MARCH 
 

SPECIAL CATALOGUED SALE OF  

IN-LAMB EWES & EWE HOGGS 
 
 
 

~ Entries for cataloguing close Wednesday 22nd February ~ 
 

Please contact Russell Steer 07788 318701 or  

the Market Office 01392 251261 
 

http://www.kivells.com/
http://www.kivells.com/


  

Most sectors within the agricultural industry are witnessing a reasonably positive outlook as we enter the 

month of February. Both the sheep and cattle industries are seeing encouraging store prices, the dairy 

sector seems to have turned a corner and the arable men are set to receive grain prices that are somewhat 

more appealing in contrast to previous years. 

As I write this month’s Rural Reflection the cold weather continues to prevail across the South West. The 

hard frosts witnessed over the past couple of weeks have allowed for farmyard manure and slurry to be 

removed from the farmstead and deposited over the land. An important issue to highlight concerning this 

matter, is the government’s  expansion of  Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZs). If the expansion of the NVZ 

affects your property, DEFRA should be making contact with you shortly. Please remember there are 

various regulations that must be adhered to if your land is situated in an NVZ area. Any questions regarding 

regulations or the expansion of NVZs please get in touch.  

The Rural Payments Agency (RPA) have announced (Tuesday 24th January) that they have met their target 

of paying 90% of farmers by the end of December 2016 and further suggested that they have to date paid 

93% of eligible claimants their BPS claims. For the large proportion that have received payment this is 

welcomed news; for those who have yet to receive any payment the RPA have stated that they will be 

writing to each claimant explaining the reasons for the payment holdup. It is worth mentioning that we 

are currently acting for a number of clients to resolve unpaid claims. The RPA have employed specific case 

workers to deal with each case of an unpaid claim, with whom we are often in contact with. If you have an 

unpaid claim or part claim and require assistance then we are more than happy to assist in contacting the 

RPA to help resolve the matter. 

Moving onto the Mid-Tier Countryside Stewardship saga and having recently spoken to Natural England at 

Bristol, they are still in the process of checking through applications. No specific date was issued with 

regards to informing applicants whether they were successful or not. Although, it was stated that if you 

haven’t heard anything to date it is likely Natural England will have granted a Mid – Tier agreement, 

whether it is similar to the application submitted last year, only time will tell.  One thing is for certain 

though, Natural England have stated that all agreements will still commence from the 1st January 2017.  

As we move into the final months of winter, clients are starting to consider grazing arrangements for this 

coming spring. We are already having a number of clients discussing the preparation of grazing agreements 

together with clients enquiring into the availability of grazing facilities throughout the South West. If you 

are contemplating letting out your land for grazing and require assistance then, please get in touch with 

one of the Professional Team who can undertake the requirements in implementing a correctly 

documented grazing agreement.  

  

  

Rural Reflection February 2017  



  

This month the Professional Team at Kivells have been busy undertaking numerous compensation claims 

relating to a number of different scenarios. Compensation claims that often relate to a national 

organisation entering land to repair damaged electrical or water services. The Professional Team at Kivells 

undertake a hands on approach whereby acting for the landowner or occupier we ensure you are well 

compensated for any losses, damages or disturbance caused. It may be that the national organisation and 

their appointed contractors have made minimal damage apart from tracking across an area of permanent 

pasture. You have the rights to be compensated on the loss of that area of permanent pasture so please 

make full use of them. It is also worth mentioning that all professional fees are met by the company which 

have caused the damage or disturbance.  

An ongoing matter which is slowly building momentum is the renewal and construction work taking place 

on steel pylons and cables leading from Plymouth to Exeter. Tom Rattray and I are currently acting for a 

number of different clients, whether tenant farmers or owner occupiers, who are affected by the required 

works, and we are actively working with the national organisation undertaking the works to minimise 

damage and disturbance. As previously stated at the end of 2016, the required works are not going to be 

straightforward. Similar to the above paragraph we fully recommend that you have an agent acting on 

your behalf, to deal with matters before the works take place, but to also settle claims once the works 

have been completed. All our fees are charged to the national organisation, if you have any questions 

please do not hesitate to contact Tom or myself.  

Finally, Kivells have undertaken a number of successful fodder sales at each of our livestock markets 

throughout the South West. Here at Exeter we have excellent facilities and a good following of potential 

buyers who attend the livestock market most Fridays. We are currently receiving  further entries for our 

next sale on Friday 17th February. If you have entries for the sale or require a catalogue then please do get 

in touch.   

On behalf of the Kivells Rural Professional Team  

Ian Caunter  

Exeter Office  

  

The Kivells Rural Professional Team 

David Kivell 01409 253275 david.kivell@kivells.com 

Mark Bromell 01409 253275 mark.bromell@kivells.com 

Mark Bunt 01579 324927 mark.bunt@kivells.com 

Tom Rattray 01566 776886 thomas.rattray@kivells.com 

  

Ian Caunter 01392 251261  ian.caunter@kivells.com 

Caroline Squire 01392 252262 caroline.squire@kivells.com 

George Mitchell 01579 345543 

george.mitchell@kivells.com 



 
 

FRIDAY 17th FEBRUARY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Catalogued Sale of Beef Breeding Cattle and Fodder Sale  
 

MONDAY 20th FEBRUARY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

TUESDAY 21st FEBRUARY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Sale of TB Restricted Prime, Cull & Store Cattle 
 

FRIDAY 24th FEBRUARY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Organic Cattle & Sheep, Sale of Dairy Cattle & Fortnightly Pig 

Sale 
 

MONDAY 27th FEBRUARY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

FRIDAY 3rd MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Native Breed Cattle, Special Catalogued Sale of In-Lamb Ewes 

& Ewe Hoggs and Fodder Sale 
 

MONDAY 6th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

FRIDAY 10th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Sale of Dairy Cattle & Fortnightly Pig Sale  
 

MONDAY 13th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

TUESDAY 14th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Monthly Horse & Tack Sale 
 

FRIDAY 17th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 1st Spring Judged Sale of Continental & Continental X Cattle, Monthly Sale of 

Organic Cattle & Sheep and Collective Grass Sale 
 

MONDAY 20th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market to inc Special Sale of Spring Lambs 
 

TUESDAY 21st MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Sale of TB Restricted Prime, Cull & Store Cattle 
 

FRIDAY 24th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Catalogued Sale of Beef Breeding Cattle to include Special Sale of 

Simmentals on behalf of the SW Simmental Breeders Society, Dairy Sale & Fornightly Pig Sale  
 

MONDAY 27th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

FRIDAY 31st MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Native Breed Cattle 
 

MONDAY 3rd APRIL - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

TUESDAY 4th & WEDNESDAY 5th APRIL - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Spring Show & Sale of Cattle on behalf of the SDHB Society 
 

FRIDAY 7th APRIL - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 'Heart Of Devon' 5th Anniversary, 2nd Spring Judged Sale Of Continental & 

Continental Cross Cattle, Catalogued Show & Sale Of Suckled Calves & Stirks, Dairy Sale to inc English Gold Top 

Sale of Jerseys and Fortnightly Pigs 
 
 
 

 

 

 

FORTHCOMING SALES 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Matford Park Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8FD 

01392 251261   livestock@kivells.com    www.kivells.com 


